where In is the mean length at age n, will be exactly the same, as will the asymptotic value, 100' to which the growth approaches. This is because the regression is based on the In+!to In ratio, and the actual values of n are immaterial. The figures obtained for m and 100 ( = CII -m) may again be incorporated in the exponential equation modified from Bertalanffy (1938 Bertalanffy ( ,1949 :
where e-k=m of equation (i It is clear, therefore that the growth is only described by the equations given in the previous paper over the upper range of the curve, and in order to describe the growth over the whole life span a sigmoid curve which above the point of inflexionapproximates to the exponential type given in equation (ii) is required. Of the commonergrowth equationsthe most appropriate would appear to be the Gompertz equation whose properties have been given by Winsor (r932) . This equation has the form it=ioo exp [ -be-kt] .
(iii)
Its relation to equation (ii) is seen by considering the graph of in+! plotted against In. With the Gompertz equation one obtains a curve which cuts the 45°line at the origin and at 100,and a straight line regression can be got by plotting the logarithms of the lengths. In this case the regression is
The value of 100is obtained from the equation
The slope of the curve on the simple In+!-ln plane at any fraction (rfx) of 100 is equal to X:~I' The curve rises rapidly from the origin and at its intersect with the 45°line has the same slope as that for equation (iv). It is therefore apparent that the two curves are indeed similar, particularly at their upper ranges when they approach their asymptotic levels. Applying equation (iv) to the Long Rough Dab data of 
The calculated values from these equations are given in Table II , and in Fig. 1 .
TABLE II. THE OBSERVED MEAN LENGTHS OF THE LONG ROUGH DABS, AND THE VALUES CALCULATED FROM THE GOMPERTZ EQUATION (vii)
In the previous paper it was argued that the calculated mean lengths are less liable to bias (as might, for example, be produced by net selection) than are the observed values, This is because the regression equation is based on the ratios of the lengths and not on their absolute values. The same argument applies to the present treatment with the log In+!-log In plane and the Gompertz curve. It will be seen that the agreement between the observed and calculated values 422 is remarkably good with the females, but there is an appreciable discrepancy with the males. The reason for this is not readily apparent, and it can only be suggested that different reactions of the fish to the trawl might be responsible, inleading to greater escape by the males. In this connexion one should remember that there is a marked difference between the numbers of males and females caught; even in comparable size-groups the females are much more numerous. equation. The agreement between the calculated and observed values is very close with the females, but less so with the males. It is suggested that this may in part be connected with the scarcity of the males in the samples, since a greater ability to escape would produce both effects.
